The Firm Story
Johnson & Associates was initially formed out of a
necessity to provide exceptional legal services at a
valued price point. Aside from our commitment to
our clients, we also have a relentless commitment to
giving back to our local communities. We strongly
believe rebuilding and empowering our local
communities will act as a catalyst for growth and
prosperity for all. Adrian Johnson, founding partner,
has been heavily involved in business and civic duties
since a young age. Mr. Johnson’s father, served in the
United States Air Force for all of Mr. Johnson’s
childhood. While traveling with his father, Mr. Johnson
lived internationally for most of those years.
Mr. Johnson’s childhood experiences were influenced
by his experiences living abroad in the Republic of the
Philippines, the Republic of Panama and Germany.
It is this very diverse background and outlook that form
the base of Mr. Johnson’s belief system and sense of
civil responsibility to mankind.

After graduating high school in Germany, Mr. Johnson
embarked upon his collegiate opportunities.
Mr. Johnson received his Bachelors of Science in
Business Administration with a focus in Computer
Information Systems, and his Master of Finance and
International Business from Auburn University in
Alabama. It would not be long after receiving his
Masters degree, that Mr. Johnson would enroll in law
school. Mr. Johnson received his Juris Doctorate
degree from Rutgers School of Law-Newark.

Aside from Mr. Johnson’s educational
accomplishments, he has experienced equal
accomplishments in his professional endeavors. Mr.
Johnson spent many years working in the following
industries: financial services, insurance services,
publishing, chemical, entertainment, and logistics /
supply / warehousing. Mr. Johnson serviced companies
such as Valeant Pharmaceuticals International, Ora
Pharma, Automatic Data Processing, Inc., Fenway
Partners Private Equity, BASF Corporation, News
Corporation, Dow Jones & Company, Inc., Metropolitan
Life, and Regions Financial Corporation. Mr. Johnson
served in various different capacities from finance
strategy to executive management. Mr. Johnson has
managed assets up to $1 billion.
From Mr. Johnson’s vast array of life experiences,
education accomplishments, and career opportunities,
Johnson & Associates was born. Mr. Johnson believed
he could address the ongoing concern that only the very
wealthy (whether business or individuals) have access
to superb legal services. Mr. Johnson believed he could
provide exceptional legal services at a valued price
point, addressing this going concern. Johnson &
Associates embodies this commitment to community
and to our clients.

